WELCOME TO TEAM ADD!
YOUR FUNDRAISING PACK.
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We are so excited that you want to raise money for
ADD International. We have put together this little pack,
full of inspiration and advice, to help you smash your
fundraising goal.

P.2

USEFUL INFO ABOUT ADD INTERNATIONAL.

P.3

HOW YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

P.4

A-Z OF FUNDRAISING IDEAS.

P.5

ONLINE FUNDRAISING.

P.6

SPREAD THE WORD.

P.7

EVE’S FUNDRAISING ADVENTURE.

P.8

PAYING IN WHAT YOU’VE RAISED.

P.9

FUNDRAISING SAFELY AND LEGALLY.

P.10 THANK YOU.
We’re here for you every step of the way, so don’t be a
stranger and get in touch!

0300 303 8835

supportercare@add.org.uk

@addinternational

ADD.International
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WHY WE EXIST.
Disabled people living in poverty are among
the most marginalised and stigmatised people
on earth.
Often, they have no access to basic human
rights, education, or the opportunity to earn a
living.
We give disability activists in Asia and Africa
the tools and skills they need to challenge the
stigma in their communities and bring about
positive change.

”

ADD International helped
me learn how to exercise
and achieve my rights. They
provided every support,
from financial to technical,
so that we can now run our
organization.
Now I know I have the right
to live in this world.
Kaddush (pictured centre),
Disability Activist, Bangladesh.
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THE POWER OF YOU!
Raising money for a cause you love can
be one of the most exciting and inspiring
things you ever do. The more money you
raise the more lives you can help change.
Every penny really does count, so be
proud of every single one you raise!

£50

£100

£200

could pay for hearing aids for 42 deaf children, making it
easier for them to be included in mainstream education.

could help 3 disabled people in Cambodia to start up their
own business and support themselves and their families.

could support 7 disabled women who have been victims
of violence to bring cases against their perpetrators.
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AUCTION
Going once, going
twice, SOLD! Host an
office auction and
donate the proceeds
to ADD.

CHOOSE YOUR INSPIRATION!
THE FUNDRAISING A-Z.

DINE WITH ME
Host a dinner party
and get your guests
to make a donation
to ADD. Pukka!

EBAY
What better reason
to get rid of all that
clutter than to sell it
on Ebay and donate
the proceeds to
ADD?

FANCY DRESS
C’mon, who really
needs an excuse
to dress up?

JUMP
Raise money and get
the adrenaline rush of
a lifetime!! Bungees or
sky diving, whichever
way you like to fly,
we salute you!

KARAOKE
Host an evening of
singing, giggles and
the odd bum note.

LADIES/LADS
NIGHT
Donate a pint or
a glass of vino to
ADD. Cheers.

PICNIC
Host a picnic for
the office and get
everyone to donate
to ADD to tuck in.

QUIZ NIGHT
Each member
donates £5, half the
money goes to the
winners, the other
half to ADD.

RAFFLE
Ask your local shops
to donate prizes and
sell raffle tickets for
a chance to win.

VEGGIE
Need a healthy eating
incentive? Get your
mates to donate to
ADD if you can last a
month without meat.

WALK
Round the park
or up a mountain,
either way you’re
our hero! Make sure
you get plenty of
sponsors.

X-PLETIVES
Stick a swear box in
the office, at home
or in your local social
club to raise some
#@**!% money!

BIRTHDAY
ask for donations
to ADD instead of
birthday gifts.

CAKES
One word... YUMMY!
Who doesn’t love a
good cake sale?

GIFT AID
Ask UK taxpayers to
tick the gift aid box
so we can claim an
extra 25p for every
£1 they donate!

HEAD SHAVING
Only for the bravest
of fundraisers! Shave
your locks and get
people to donate for
your bravery.

INTERNATIONAL
MUNCH
Each week make a
dish from around
the world and ask
your colleagues for a
donation for lunch.

MATCHED GIVING
Ask your employer
to match what you’ve
raised and BOOM,
you’ve doubled your
money.

NON UNIFORM
DAY
Everyone at school
pays £1 to be able
to wear something
more exciting than
their uniform.

ONLINE GIVING
Check out the next
page all about ‘Just
Giving’ to find out
more.

SCHOOL
How about getting
the kids involved?
Whether you’re a
teacher or a parent,
why not fundraise at
school?

TALENT SHOW
However weird or
wonderful, office talent
show and charge
people to come along.

UNWANTED
GIFTS
One man’s trash
is another man’s
treasure. Why
not host a jumble
sale?

YOGA
From ‘downward
facing dog’ to our
favourite ‘hands in
pockets to find loose
change for ADD’, get
the class involved.

ZUMBA
It’s all the rage! Hold
a class and get your
friends to donate to
take part. Get wiggling!
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TOP TIP

ONLINE FUNDRAISING
WITH JUSTGIVING.

People often
much to spo decide how
based on th nsor you
made, so ge e last donation
generous lo t your most
kick off you ved ones to
adventure! r fundraising

JustGiving is a website that let’s your family, friends, co-workers and
basically anyone you know sponsor you by credit or debit card from
anywhere in the world! Follow these simple steps to get you started.

1. SET UP A JUST GIVING PAGE.

3. MAKE A LIST.

First things first, visit the JustGiving website and
create a fundraising page. This is the easiest
way to collect donations or sponsoship from
people. Use our sponsorship form for any offline
donations.

Think of everyone you know. Who could
sponsor you? Get in touch and tell them what
you are doing. You can also contact the local
papers!

2. PERSONALISE.

4. THANK YOU.

Make sure everyone knows it’s YOUR page.
Personalise it with pictures and your story of what
you’re doing and why. Inspire your friends about
ADD, our work, and how their support could
change lives.

After your event remember to thank everyone who
sponsored you, and use this time as a last chance to
remind anyone who hasn’t popped a donation in yet.
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SPREAD THE WORD
From Facebook and Twitter to WhatsApp and Instagram, there
are loads of ways you can spread the word about your fundraising
challenge online, to friends, and friends’ friends, and friends’ friends’
friends... You get the idea!
Encourage online friends to share your event with others and don’t
forget to send out emails to family, friends and
colleagues about your fundraiser.

TOP TIP

GET THE APP.
Add the JustGiving app on Facebook
to get even more people involved.

Using pict
your postsures with
them muc makes
h more
eye catchin
impactful. g and

SEND TAILORED MESSAGES.
Send out individual emails to people you know and ask them to sponsor you
and attend your event. Remember, little touches like this go a long way.

USE SOCIAL MEDIA.
Use #TeamADD and tag us in your posts using @adduk on twitter and @add.
international on Facebook. Keep people updated with your progress and
don’t forget to add links to your justgiving page.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL PRESS.
Get in touch with your local newspaper or radio station about your
fundraising event, with information on when, where and why your are doing
your event, along with some high quality photos. Use our template press
release for inspiration.
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10-year old Eve managed to raise a
whopping £634 for ADD International. Here’s
how she did it. Thanks Eve!
“My Mummy read me a very touching story of a grandmother
called Amina who each day carries her disabled grandchild on
her back for 6km to get her to school. So I said, ‘Hey Mummy,
can I do something about this?’
So I decided to do a 5-mile sponsored walk together with my
Nan and raise money for all those disabled people who live in
poverty. I thought that if Amina can walk so far with a child on
her back, so can I.
First, I made a presentation at school in front of 300 people
to explain why I was doing it.
I then set up a fundraising page on JustGiving. Then my
Dad’s 40th birthday came so I had the chance to collect
sponsorship from my family and neighbours and raised
£118. And Norwich City FC, the local football team, donated a
signed football for me to auction.
The walk was quite long for me, but I managed to raise £634
for ADD International and it made me very happy to see that
so many people were donating.”

EVE AND HER
Nan
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HEALTH AND SAFETY.
Safety first ladies and gents! We want you to take care of yourself
and others whilst hosting a fundraiser. Please be aware that ADD
International cannot accept any liability for any loss, damage or injury
as a result of fundraising for us. So stay safe!
If you are holding a fundraising event in a venue, make sure it has
been checked for health and safety hazards before you begin. Ensure
there is adequate access for disabled people and that there are:
First aid provisions
Firefighting equipment
Emergency evacuation procedures in place.
And check what public liability insurance the venue has.
ENTERTAINMENT.
If your event involves singing or dancing, check with your local
authorities whether your venue needs a Public Entertainment license.
FOOD & DRINK.
The Food Safety Act 1990 and Regulations of 1995 place requirements
anyone who sells food to guarantee safety and hygiene. Always
ensure any food you’re providing has been stored at an appropriate
temperature, hygienically prepared and thoroughly cooked. Visit www.
food.gov.uk for more info.
If you want to sell alcohol at your event, this will need to be licensed. If
the building you’re hosting it in already has a license then you will be
covered.
OUT AND ABOUT.
If you’re doing a bucket collection in the street, you will need a
license from your local authority, and if you are collection outside a
supermarket you’ll need the permission from the store manager first.
We can provide you a letter of authority that you are fundraising for
ADD International.
UNDER 18s.
Please make sure you always have an adult with you when you are
fundraising. There are also some events which you cannot take part in:
street collection, raffles or any events involving alcohol.
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SENDING IN WHAT
YOU’VE RAISED.
There are 4 ways of getting your
donations to ADD International.

1

Set up a JustGiving page for ADD
International and all the donations you
receive will automatically go to us.
Easy peasy!

For any donations you receive offline, pay them
into your bank account and then either:

2

Donate that amount online at:
www.addinternational.org/donate

3

Send us a cheque for that amount (please
write you name/team name on the back)
payable to ‘ADD International’ to:
ADD International, The Foundry,
17-19 Oval Way, London, SE11 5RR

4

Make a bank transfer for that amount to:
Account name: ADD International
Account number: 07703118
Sort Code: 30-00-02
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A VERY BIG
THANK YOU
By raising money for ADD International,
you’re helping to change the lives of
disabled people living in poverty. We think
you’re amazing, so from all of us, thank you!

g

isin
The fundra
team.

Charity registration no. 294860
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